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Newsletter of the Livestock Publications Council, an international
organization serving the dynamic livestock communications industry.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
2022 HALL OF FAME AND HEADLINER AWARDS
HALL OF FAME

Livestock Publications Council (LPC) annually inducts one of its distinguished leaders into the Hall of
Fame. This honor is reserved for those who have adhered to high standards of professionalism in all aspects
of their endeavors. The award is open to anyone who has been listed on the masthead of a LPC member
publication or a service member. Contributing editors who come from the ownership organization of a
member publication are also eligible. Nominees may be persons who are currently active or those who have
moved on to other endeavors. The award is open to persons in sales, circulation, production and editorial.
Past Hall of Fame inductees include Burt Rutherford, Don Norton, Todd Domer, Amber Spafford,
Cheryl Oxley, and Dick and Pete Crow.

HEADLINER

Livestock Publications Council’s (LPC) Headliner Award Program, inaugurated in 1980, salutes an
individual for meritorious service to the livestock industry. The award annually honors a person from outside
the livestock communications field for actions that produce a positive change in livestock production and
marketing. These actions could range from genetic research to marketing advances or scientific discoveries.
The important factor is that these actions produce a positive change.
Past winners of the LPC Headliner Award include Dan Hoge, Dr. Garry Lacefield, Larry Corah, Dr.
Temple Grandin, Glenn Grimes, and Robert “Bob” Funk.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT LIVESTOCKPUBLICATIONS.COM/AWARDS
NOMINATIONS DUE JANUARY 7, 2022!

LPC SWAG AVAILABLE FOR SHIPPING, ORDER ONLINE TODAY!
Click here to shop the LPC Online Store

CAMPFIRE MUG, $10

UNISEX POCKET T, $25

WOMEN’S BASEBALL T, $20
VINYL STICKERS, 2 FOR $5
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From the President
GRATITUDE

It’s time, now more than ever, to embrace the real power of gratitude. It’s
more than a simple thank you – the amazing powers can shift a negative
focus to helping us truly appreciate all of the positives in life. Practicing
gratitude gives us a deeper connection to ourselves, the world around us,
and to our Creator. Through LPC there are many ways to honor, give or
receive gratitude.
Honor.
Hall of Fame—
LPC annually inducts one of its distinguished leaders into the Hall of Fame.
This honor is reserved for those who have adhered to high standards of
professionalism in all aspects of their endeavors. The award is open to
anyone who has been listed on the masthead of a LPC member publication
or a service member. Contributing editors who come from the ownership
organization of a member publication are eligible, too. Nominees may be persons who are currently active or
those who have moved on to other endeavors. The award is open to persons in sales, circulation, production
and editorial. Think long and hard about the many deserving individuals that we are lucky to have as part of
our organization.
Headliner—
The LPC Headliner Award honors a person from outside the livestock publishing field for actions that
produce a positive change in livestock production and marketing. These actions could range from genetic
research to marketing advances or scientific discoveries. The important factor is that these actions produce a
positive change. So, let’s think…who might be a great fit for the next Headliner Award?
Give.
Donate an item to our virtual auction! LPC will host its first virtual benefit auction through SmartAuctions
on December 3. The donation possibilities are endless. Travel packages, convention registration,
subscriptions, gift card or product from your business, swag items, local item baskets, tech items, or just
something you really love. Maybe your organization can donate an item? Or, reach out to service members
and industry friends who might? Remember Christmas is right around the corner.  When you view the
items, remember people on your list. Get your shopping done and give back to LPC!
Receive.
Have you been looking at a photography workshop, writing seminar or even AMS? Here is your chance to
win a scholarship to expand your knowledge. Just three short years ago, I was fortunate enough to receive a
scholarship, affording me the opportunity to  attend a western photography workshop. Not only did I learn
a great deal about photography, but also met new friends that I’m still in touch with today. The deadline to
apply for the Don Norton Professional Development Scholarship is January 7, 2022.
LPC will offer up to 3 stipends of up to $1,000 each to LPC members to help cover expenses to a professional
development class, seminar or workshop, which includes Ag Media Summit or IFAJ Congress. The
LPC board of directors believes that expanding knowledge and excitement in one’s profession will keep
dedication and commitment to that job.
Everything in our lives has the ability to improve when we are grateful.
— Molly
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2021 LPC “GIVING AND GIFTS” ONLINE AUCTION

GIVE BACK TO LIVESTOCK MEDIA, DO CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOPPING

In the spirit of the holidays, the Livestock Publications Council is launching a new opportunity for LPC
members and industry friends to give back to the organization and livestock media industry. The “Gifts and
Giving” Online Auction will feature a balance of items that could be utilized in your 8-to-5 job or be gifted to
others for Christmas. Funds raised through this auction will be reinvested at LPC to support scholarships and
membership programs. This auction will take place online via SmartAuctions on December 3.
Would you or your organization donate an item? The possibilities are endless, but a few ideas might include:
• Travel packages
• Convention registration
• Subscription
• Gift card or product from your business
• Swag items
• Local item baskets
• Tech items
• Advertising packages (print and/or digital)
If you are interested in donating an item to the auction, please contact Katrina Huffstutler at
khuffstutler@tscra.org by November 15, 2021.

TUNE IN!

Photographing sports is a fun and
challenging way to hone your
action photography skills. From
the t-ball field to the NCAA Men’s
Basketball National Championship
game, Dr. Lindsay Kennedy and
Norvelle Kennedy will discuss the
techniques of shooting different
sporting events ranging in all levels
of competition. Whether you are
looking to improve your action
photography skills in the livestock
industry or at your kid’s sporting
event, this daughter-in-law/fatherin-law duo will address equipment,
lighting, camera settings, and
important components to capture
in each shot.
Can’t make the live webinar?
Catch it later on the LPC
YouTube channel.
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Don Norton

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP

MICHELLE BUFKIN HORTON, RECIPIENT

2021 AG MEDIA SUMMIT ATTENDEE

When setting 2020 New Year’s resolutions, I listed “attend two
professional development conferences” as a resolution. I’m sure you can
guess the result of that with COVID-19 hitting in early 2020. The pandemic
has affected the entire world. As a young professional, I believe it truly
hampered my early career professional development.
I have been in my current role at the Arkansas Cattlemen’s Association
(ACA) for over three years; with two of those being during COVID-19. I
missed the atmosphere of learning, opportunities for growth, and the ability
to network that college and conferences afforded. When I was presented
the opportunity to attend Ag Media Summit in 2021 with the Don Norton
Professional Development Stipend, I was ecstatic.
This year was my first, of hopefully many, Ag Media Summit
conferences. The sessions I attended were perfectly positioned to assist me
after a trying year and a half. As a content creator, both in my full-time role
and as a contractor, the writing sessions were phenomenal. Listening to their
advice and wisdom helped me see writing from a different lens. I was able to
utilize some of the information gleaned from two sessions in recent articles
for the association’s monthly publication, Arkansas Cattle Business.
By atttending other sessions, I was reminded of how much the industry changes and the need for
a skllset to stay up-to-date with certifications, training, or events like AMS. I wrote pages of notes that I
frequently refer to when questions arise.
Growing and stepping outside of my comfort zone occurred at AMS this year. As an introvert,
conferences can be a little overwhelming. However, knowing that I had spent the past year and some change
dreaming about the chance to network within my industry, I knew I had to take advantage. I sought out
people that were previously only names on a byline or a social media handle. I met people from across the
nation that share the same love for agricultural communications. I asked for their advice and opinions, as
well as about their challenges.
As a first-time attendee, Ag Media Summit 2021 lived up to the hype I had heard for years and excited
me, even more, to attend in 2022. I am grateful for the Don Norton Professional Development Stipen that
helped me attend the Ag Media Summit and once again immerse myself in an atmosphere of learning
and networking.

2022 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS

LPC will offer up to 3 stipends of up to $1,000 each to LPC members to help cover expenses to a professional
development class, seminar or workshop, which includes Ag Media Summit or IFAJ Congress.
The LPC board of directors believes that expanding knowledge and excitement in one’s profession will keep
dedication and commitment to that job.
APPLICATIONS DUE JANUARY 7, 2022.
More information and the application can be found at livestockpublications.com/awards/don-norton-scholarship/

See you in the South!

SAVE THE DATES FOR THE 2022 AG MEDIA SUMMIT

JULY 16-20 IN RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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